MISS MARY JEAN BROODY NAMED HOMECOMING QUEEN

Mary Louise Spinelli
And Barbara Federer
Will be Princesses

Barbara Federer and Mary Louise Spinelli have been selected to be princesses in the Homecoming court. The cords, selected by a vote of all campus organization presidents, were chosen on the criteria of personality, appearance, academic standing, and participation in extracurricular activities.

Princess Barbara and Princess Mary Louise will sit in the second row of the Beacon, the Alumni and the Inter-Dormitory Council during the week.

The two princesses will accompany Queen Mary Jean Broody in all the festivities planned for tonight and tomorrow. Among the activities they will attend are the Bonfire and dance tonight; the annual Homecoming game and Alumni party tomorrow and the I.D.C. after-game party.

Princess Barbara
Princess Barbara is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Federer, El Tipp Street, Forty Fort. A graduate of Forty Fort High School, Princess Barbara entered Wilkes as a freshman in 1955 as a secondary education major.

During her stay at Wilkes, Princess Barbara has been very active in the Student Government serving as secretary to that organization last year. This year Princess Barbara serves as corresponding secretary to the Student Government.

Princess Barbara also holds the chairmanship of the Student Politics Committee and the Freshman Advisory Committee. She is a member of Theta Delta Rho sorority and the Education Club.

One of Princess Barbara's literary compositions appeared in the manuscript last year.

Princess Mary Louise
Princess Mary Louise is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AP, of Wilkes-Barre. A senior at Lackawaxen, one of the senior girls, she is interested in literature and art.

She came to Wilkes as a sophomore transfer student from Bucknell University in 1956. Princess Mary Louise is a resident of Castle Hall Dormitory where she holds the title of Social Chairman in addition to being elected representative to the Inter-Dormitory Council.

A senior majoring in secondary education, Princess Mary Louise is concentrating her work in the field of social studies.

Princess Mary Louise was recently appointed President of the School Spirit Committee, and with this title goes the honor of being the second woman to be named to that position. Since being named to this position, Princess Mary Louise has directed the group in planning various pep rallies at the college, cheerleading sessions, and various other activities responsible for developing school spirit on campus.

In addition to planning pep rallies and cheering sessions, Princess Mary Louise is also active in ensuring their success, for she is one of Wilkes' cheerleaders.

Princess Mary Louise is also an active member of Theta Delta Rho sorority, a member of the Senior Class Club, a member of the Beacon staff during her junior year, and the last two years, a member of the Choral-Social Group.
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ANNUAL I.D.C. PARTY TO FOLLOW GRID GAME

by Steve Cooney

General Chairman Art Rogovin has announced that the Inter-Dormitory Council is putting the finishing touches on a party and dance that is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.

The purpose for the gathering is to welcome the alumni back to their old alma mater and to have them meet old friends and former classmates. The entire student body and faculty are invited to the affair which will be held on the second floor of the Commons. Immediately following the Wilkes-Ursinus Homecoming football game.

The party and dance is free of charge. Cokes, pretzels, and potato chips will be served. Dancing will be to records, and during the afternoon the Homecoming Queen will make an appearance and give a short address to the group. This party is an annual affair sponsored by I.D.C. and they have been working hard to make this year's celebration a great success.

Bill Connelly is chairman of the publicity committee and Treasure.

CAMPUS LEADERS VOTE SELECTS DALLAS COED FROM LIST OF TWELVE

Miss Jean Broody has been selected by campus leaders to be Wilkes College's 1958 Homecoming Queen. Miss Broody was elected from a field of twelve other candidates in the voting that was held last week. Miss Barbara Federer and Miss Mary Louise Spinelli were chosen to reign with the Queen as princesses.

Queen Mary Jean, a senior elementary education major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Broody, Main Street, Dallas.

Miss Broody has been a cheerleader for two years and now serves as captain of the squad. She is also a member of Theta Delta Rho sorority and has been chosen as one of several activities held by the sorority.

Queen Mary Jean has been an active member of her class council and student government. She also is a member of the Student Government Committee.

Among the activities at which Miss Mary Louise Broody will reign is the Bonfire scheduled for tonight at Hanover Township High School athletic field. She will ride in the first car of the caravan leaving from the college and will be accompanied by the fire. Queen Mary Jean and her royal court will preside over the festivities from a platform that has been provided for them by the School Spirit Committee.

Immediately after the Bonfire, Queen Mary Jean and her court will assemble in the Bonfire area as special guests of the sponsors.

Saturday will be the big day for the annual Homecoming football game which will be played on the athletic field of the college.

The two princesses will be introduced on the field and will be the crowned as the queen of the event.

Attorney Savitz, President of the Alumni, will welcome the alumni and present a special spot to the Alumni of the University. Other gifts will be presented by the Student Alumni Association, the Student Alumni Council, and several local merchants.

After the game the royalty will preside over the Inter-Dormitory Council at the annual Alumni Dance and will hold the title of King of the Caravan.

Saturday evening Queen Mary Jean will be the guest of the Alumni Association of the Wilkes-Barre Alumni Club and will be hosted by the Alumni Club.

ELECTION RESULTS

In a special election held yesterday, senior students Dick Bailey and Wayne Griffith were elected to the Student Government to represent, respectively, Bailey, a commerce and finance major in accounting, and a resident of Ashle Hall; Griffith is a business major.

Princess Mary Louise LATE NEWS FLASH... 

Dr. Charles Reif reports that faculty contributions to the United Fund have reached a total of $2,989 with ninety-seven per cent participation. Total Wilkes goal is $5,000.

NOTICE: The annual sale of Homecoming chrysanthemums will be sponsored this year by members of Theta Delta Rho. Mums will be available at 75 cents a piece at Kegs Stadium before and during tomorrow's tilt.
UF Dance Big Success; Solicitors Appointed by Class Presidents
by Lee Buire
The United Fund Dance last Fri-day night was the initial f r i c k off to the United Fund Drive. Through the efforts of the freshmen and the covering of the affair, an estimated one hun- dred thousand dollars proceeds was added to the fund.

In order to solicit contributions, the freshmen have been given special committees to con- tact each student personally. The college quota is $4,000, of which $1,000 to $2,000 is expected to be raised by the freshmen. Each student is urged to give a minimum of one dollar.

The Freshman Class program is a fairly simple one. Victor Turo- no, freshman class speaker, will make the address. There will be no names given to each member who is then expected to contact the student personally. The freshmen workers will be invited to the first floor of the cafeteria every day from 11:00 to 12:00.

Sophomore class president G. F. Davis has appointed an executive committee to handle the solicitation. The captains of the first two teams are Charles Sperber and Jim Skea- rns. These men will make up the list of the four executive officers.

The names of freshmen who will be contacting the students will be made available to the freshmen workers.

WELCOME BACK

The old familiar faces will again be seen on campus today and tomorrow as the grada wander back to take a look at the old alma mater. They will find that many changes in the campus have taken place while they have been out of business. We hope they find these changes pleasing.

The Beacon welcomes you back. We have been working hard to make this one of the biggest and best Homecoming cele- brations that the school has ever had. We have been planning for your enjoyment. A list of these activities is printed on this page for your convenience. Enjoy yourself.

M.G.A. AT WILKES COLLEGE FOR SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR

Lois Betner, President of the Wilkes College Chapter of the Col- legiate National Jaycees, has announced that the club will sponsor the 1959 Model General Assembly to be held at Wilkes this spring. This decision was given at the meeting held in New York on October 4, 1958, which Miss Betner attended.

The model General Assembly is patterned after the General Assem- bly of the U.N. Approximately 50 delegates will be elected by seven delegates and an adviser from the colleges in the Mid-Atlantic States.

The convention is open with a plenary session with a speech by a previously elected President. After this opening session, committees will be held to determine the policy of each country in the area of civilization, armament, and economy. These committee meetings are punctuated by cau- tionary and resolution debates which will be submitted to the committee and the ballot on voting in the final plenary session.

For those who are interested, a convention in the vari- ous world regions will be organized. For example, a secre- tariat, co-ordination office and publicity department will be established to insure the success of the M.G.A.
HOMECOMING PLANS

MANY GROUPS VIE FOR ALOMAUNIAWARD

by Richard J. Myers

Al Jones, chairman of the dorm decorative committee, re-
veals that before the permit position in the traditional Home-
coming activity is at an all-time high. According to Jones, five new
organizations are helping to dress the campus buildings in
ubulous Homecoming day theme.

The Junior class, Weiss Hall, DISUSE Bohle Hall, the Amenia
staff, and the Economy nation has interior decorators. The Col-
legians Fan Club have also returned to help restore the
Dance, which has been incorporated into the Gies Hall
Economics Club.

The Economics Club has chosen a rather appropria-
time theme for their decorations. They will use a Wall Street
 safest idea for the future finan-
ciers.

The Junior class has picked the nickname of the visitor for
tomorrow’s game to illustrate their design. They will have a
mercy complete with fringes on top, drawn by a team of bow.

Butler Hall has gone a step further with the bear idea,
introducing a poster of a real bear and a small, memo-
diary theme, suggesting the Na-

tional Quakers on the field "bearly" fit into the Ursa Bear

Gore Hall Defending

Gore Hall, woman of the display award for the past two years, is
determined to repeat this year in the
coming homecoming.
having won the trophy twice in suc-
cession, the South Franklin
Curtain are once again the
accolades from the judges to retain their
permanent possession of the
rophy.

The trophy was first given to the
Junior class in the year 1983.

Since then, they have
won the award each year until this
year. Having won the trophy twice
in succession, the South Franklin
Curtain Hall, and last year, the
Curtain, have been quite the
favorables in the college.

The judges have been impressed
with the creativity and effort
put into the decorations by the
Junior class, and have given them
the award for their hard work and
commitment.

Organizations making their
appearance for the first time this
year are: Alpha Omegas,
Delta Chi, Delta Tau Phi, Phi
Beta Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Sigma Nu,
Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha Chi
Omega, Phi Kappa Psi,
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Phi
Epsilon, and Zeta Chi.

Participants in the Home-
coming events include:

- Alpha Omegas
- Delta Chi
- Delta Tau Phi
- Phi Beta Pi
- Pi Kappa Alpha
- Epsilon Sigma Alpha
- Sigma Nu
- Pi Kappa Phi
- Alpha Chi Omega
- Phi Kappa Psi
- Beta Theta Pi
- Delta Phi Epsilon
- Zeta Chi

The Spirit of Wilkes

The spirit of Wilkes College is
strongly evident in the Home-
coming events. The students,
faculty, and staff work together
to create a festive atmosphere
on campus.

The Homecoming festivities
are not limited to the campus;
local businesses also participate
in the celebrations.

The Carnivals

The annual carnivals feature
local bands, food vendors, and
rides. The carnival is a popular
tourist attraction and
brings in visitors from around the
area.

The Homecoming Parade

The Homecoming Parade is a
highlight of the festivities. The
parade features floats, bands,
and local businesses.

The Homecoming Dance

The Homecoming Dance is a
formal event where students
dance and celebrate the
weekend.

The Homecoming Banquet

The Homecoming Banquet is
held to honor the alumni and
athletes of the college.

The Homecoming Banquet is
ってくれる sounds, players, and
bands. The students and staff
are dressed in their finest,
showcasing the school spirit.

The Homecoming Banquet is
an important event for the
college, bringing together the
alumni and current students
for a night of celebration and
pride.
A TRIBUTE TO WILKES...

College Named after Patriot

Wilkes College received its charter on June 26, 1947, and in naming the college, the officials and trustees have honored John Wilkes, English patriot and defender of American freedom. John Wilkes was responsible for the establishment of three of the fundamental rights that belong to Americans today, namely: freedom from arbitrary arrest, freedom of the press, and the right of every man to choose his representatives without dictation from any authority.

Wilkes was born in England on October 17, 1725. Wilkes soon broke away from his family and entered political life and at a relatively early age became a member of Parliament. He is one of the great names in English history and his fight against King George III and his supporters forms one of the most fascinating chapters in the story of the struggle by American colonists for freedom.

During his entire life, John Wilkes advocated freedom. And he did more to obtain the freedom of the press than Wilkes, for through his paper the North Briton, he succeeded in his efforts to obtain many followers for the cause of liberty. The cry of "Wilkes and Liberty" became a household word on the lips of his countrymen, and his name aroused the deepest interest in the American colonies, where the cry reminded local patriots of their struggle to win freedom.

CONYNGHAM HALL, SECOND BUILDING

The Conyngham property, 120 S. River St., was given as a gift to the college on August 29, 1937, by Mrs. Bert Hord and Mrs. William Conyngham, widow of the late John N. Conyngham. The building was named "John N. Conyngham Hall." Conyngham Hall was the second building given to Wilkes, when the college was still affiliated with Bucknell University. The Conyngham residence was built by Mr. Charles Parrish, noted coal-mining engineer of Wyoming Valley.

Girls' Dormitories

Of the ten buildings presently used as dormitories by the college, eight are used by young women attending Wilkes from out-of-town. One of the first buildings to be used as a girl's dorm, when Wilkes was known as Bucknell Junior College, was Weckesser Hall, 78 W. Northampton St. This building was donated to the college by Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Weckesser in 1938, and it was first used as a music school by Wilkes and also as the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Farley.

In 1949, a bequest of Colonel Walter C. Sterling gave the college Sterling Hall, 72 S. River St. This building, with its lacy ironwork reminiscent of the New Orleans Latin Quarter, extended the campus into the first block of S. River St.

In 1949, Attorney Gilbert B. Milne, Clinclock, chairman of the college's Board of Trustees, donated his home at 44 S. River St., to the college, for use as a women's dorm.

Weiss and Catlin Halls are the latest dormitory additions to the campus, both being acquired in 1957. Weiss Hall, 98 S. River St., was donated to Wilkes by Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Weiss. Mr. Weiss is a trustee at the college and also a founder of the Triangle Shoe Company.

The Reynolds home, 22 S. River St., was purchased by the college and renamed Catlin Hall after George Catlin, one of our great native painters, who devoted himself to the Indian cause. George Catlin was born in Wilkes-Barre in 1796. Catlin Hall is considered to be the oldest buildings in the town, having been built in 1869.
DURING HOMECOMING, 1958

Chase Hall, First Building

Chase Hall, home of the late Fred M. Chase, was presented to Wilkes in 1897 by Rear Admiral Harold E. Stark as a memorial to Mr. Chase and his wife, who was Admiral Stark's sister. The building was the first to be donated to the college, and at that time, Wilkes was known as Bucknell Junior College, being affiliated with Bucknell University.

Mr. Chase built this three story building about 1917. He was then president and general manager of Lehigh Valley Coal Company. At the time of his death in 1921, he was Vice-President of Chase Brothers & Company; Vice-President and general manager of Wyoming Valley Water Supply Company; and a director of Miners National Bank.

Glen Alden Property, Most Recent

Between 1945 and 1946, Wilkes added three buildings to its ever-growing campus, namely Ashley Butler, and Barre Halls. All three are now being used as residences for men.

Ashley Hall, 164 S. River St., was deeded to Wilkes by the heirs of the Ashley estate, Mrs. Marion A. Atkinson, Dr. Henry A. Carr, and Mrs. Rosemary Wolfe. For a time Ashley Hall was used as a guidance center before becoming a dormitory.

Barre Hall, 164 S. River St., given to the college by the members of the Board, is named for the American officer, Zechariah Butler, noted for his military service against the Spanish at the Wyoming Massacre.

Sturdevant Hall

The gracious old Sturdevant Home, 139 S. Franklin St., was purchased from the heirs of Miss Jessie Thomas Sturdevant, in the summer of 1952. John L. Butler sold the building to Rev. John Dorance, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, in 1841. During this period, the building occupied the edifice now the Osterhout Library.

Rev. Dr. Dorance lived there throughout his ministry, 27 years, and upon his death, the property was acquired by Dr. Jesse Thomas and his wife. When Mrs. Thomas died at age 90, the house and lot passed to her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Sturdevant, mother of the late Miss Sturdevant.

Sturdevant Hall presently houses the Education Department.

HARDING HALL

The Board of Trustees of Wilkes College purchased the Harding Residence, 141 S. Franklin St., in 1924.

Funds for the furnishings of the building were provided by Attorney Gilbert S. McClintock, chairman of the Board, and Marian Murpin Winn, granddaughter of Judge Harding.

Judge Harding built this home over one hundred and seventy-nine years ago. The Harding Home is a landmark of Wyoming Valley. Harding Hall was first used as a snack bar for students and faculty. Today the building houses the college bookstore and a students' lounge.

Cafeteria

In the fall of 1955, the extension to the cafeteria was completed, connecting with the former Kirby garage. Constructed of brick and steel, the new structure is 42 feet long and parallels the walk from the cafeteria entrance to the Kirby Hall library.

The bottom level of the original cafeteria is used by dormitory students while the extension and the second floor are used by the day students. With the extension, about 500 to 650 students can be accommodated at one time.

Large picture windows beautify the exterior and furnish ample light, while inside knotty pine paneling and colorful modernistic wall paper create the attractive surroundings.

STARK HALL

The Wilkes new science building, Stark Hall, was completed and dedicated on September 27, 1957. This building, which adjoins the former Lecture Hall, was named Harold R. Stark Hall, after Admiral Harold E. Stark, former local resident, now retired, in recognition of his extensive generosity and service to the college.

Stark Hall is used by the Chemistry, Physics, and Biology Departments, providing ample facilities for laboratories, classrooms, and research. A greenhouse has been constructed on the roof.

The three-story structure is located in the center of the campus, between College and Northampton Streets.
SPUDIS CAPTURES SECOND AWARD FOR FIERY PLAY, VERSATILITY

Tackle, Guard, End Positions Conquered by 'All-East' Athlete

From tackle to guard to end and watch out backfield, Frank Spudis is Athlete of the Week again. Last Saturday's game proved that you can teach an old dog new tricks, and very well, as newly converted and Spudis caught one pass for two points and snagged another to set up the Colonels for their second TD of the afternoon.

Versatile Frank feels that the backfield might be a little more challenging for his varied and impressive talents. Last year Frank held down the tackle position, then when the season opened this year he switched his devastating bolt to tackle and then more glory came his way when he was moved to end for the Colonels. He might become the grid sport's first eleven position player as he worked out all week with the backfield.

Two weeks ago he was picked by the E.C.A.G. for All-East football honors, but this did not go to his head; he proved last week against P.M.C. that the conference had made a wise choice.

End-around plays made on his side of the field might have looked fairly long last week, but actually the opposing ball carriers were kept well back of the line of scrimmage as Spudis made them eat up their own yardage more than once. Cadet ball carriers actually did do a lot of Cadets running away from the tackling terror.

Frank attributes his fine physical condition this year to a summer camp, where he played basketball and reported to fall practice in excellent shape.

He starred on the powerhouse Pittston High School grid team of 1952 and also played two years of basketball, before his graduation.

Frank Spudis

INTRAMURAL BOWLER PRODUCES 'DUTCH 200', SHEMANSKI SETS EARLY LEAD ON 220-578

Intramural bowling began Sunday night with a few unusual games, a dropped team, and a good lineup for the bowlers who took the reins for the Pinbusters this season.

Joe Shemanski set the high marks with 220-578, Bill Hoffman curled a "Dutch 200", and the Rose Tatoes put out of commission before the night had really begun.

The "Dutch 200" is alternating strikes and spares throughout two frames, the only way in which an even 200 can be made without getting two strikes in a row.

The Tatoes were short-handed and it was decided that they would be dropped and their players put on the other squads so that a seven-team league would be formed. This eliminates the necessity of having a 6:00 p.m. series and gives one squad a night off each week.

Tatoes Select

In spite of being short of bowlers, the doomed Tatoes managed to take one game from the Pinbusters on the strength of Fred Wall's 184-477 effort. The point went down the drain, however, as all teams will pick up an automatic 4 points on the nights on which they would have met the Tatoes.

John Espingo and Emil Petrozek were high bowlers for the Pinbusters with 216-353 and 176-497 respectively. Don Wilkinson had 180-488, Bill Watkins 176-437, and Dick Dynacky 143-369.

Rose Weinstein had 146-433 and Bob Hewitt 150-355 for the Tatoes.

Playoffs Take Shape

Shemanski's 578 led the Playboys to a 4-0 rout of the Raiders. Jim Watkins was another 200 bowler, hitting 212-332. Ron Phillips had 177-436. Bud Hungarter followed with 143-387 and Fred Mountjoy hit 134-347.

For the losers, Pete Maholik was high with 175-460. Bob Lisotto had 142-413. Florence Korshalt 149-391, and Larry Cooper 127-345.

Tatoos Take Goldbricks

With a fast finish of 89 pins in the last three frames, Dick Myers led a Tatoos rally to take three points from the Goldbricks.

Shop at . . .

GRAHAM'S
96 South Main Street
VA 3-4128
For Your School Supplies

JORDAN'S
Est. 1971
MEN'S FURNISHINGS and
HATS OF QUALITY
The Narrows Shopping Center

Louis Rosenthal
WILKES-BARRE

HOME OF
Ivy League Clothes
Challis Ties

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL

"Only time he comes down is when he wants a Camel!"

For real, down-to-earth smoking enjoyment, there's nothing else like Camel. No other cigarette brings you the rich flavor and easy-going mildness of Camel's finest blend. More people smoke Camels than any other cigarette of any kind.

Today as always, the best tobacco makes the best smoke.

Rise above fads . . .

And fancy stuff . . .

by Morgan B. Davis, Sports Editor

Too bad more fans didn't attend last Saturday's thriller at Kingston Stadium. The people who did go will carry with them the memory of a determined Wilkes squad going down under the burden of an injury-packed last quarter. The game was marred only slightly by a few of the miscalculations that are obvious only to us suppressed football coaches.

CONGRATS

Congratulations are in order for the coming marriage this month of Beacon Athlete of the Week Frank Spudis. Anyone know who the lucky girl is?

DEPARTED ONES

Two of last year's wrestling stalwarts, Keith Williams and Jim Ward, are due to make their debut coaching their favorite sport. 'Skeeter' is presently teaching at Coughlin but will take over mentor duties with the Myers team, while his former teammate, Jim Ward, will take the helm in Union, New Jersey. If these two fellows coach as well as they wrestle, we can look for some real improvement in two formerly mediocre grappling teams.

Jim Allerton, court star here a few years back, coached two years at Ferry High School, located near Carlisle, Penn. He brought an underdog team to a playoff berth. Recently married, Jim takes over the reins at Wyoming High School this year.

We also regret to inform you that Neil Dodorka will not be at Homecoming this year. Neil was playing for the Pensacola Naval Air Station team and injured his leg against a powerful Quantico Marines team two weeks ago.

NEW SPORTS?

Ted Kornowski and Ray Kramayni bring a ray of hope to this weary world with their campaign to enlist volunteers for a dart team or league. If anyone is interested please contact these two gentlemen in the Commons Monday between 12 and 1 o'clock.

There also seems to be fomenting in the brains of certain of our students a pet project that may develop into an archery team. Anyone interested in forming a bowstring contact Leon Voufich or Dick Bailey in the Commons Thursday between 6 and 12 o'clock.

Bowling isn't new at Wilkes, however, six out of our best intramural bowlers have formed a team to compete with other colleges. The six Wilkes' finest are: Dan Lewis, Emil Petrozek, Hillard Hoffman, Ron Phillips, Pete Maholik, and Dick Myers.
COLONELS “LOADED FOR BEAR”

Booters Nab First Win; Soldiers Edge Gridders In Final Seconds’ Play
by Jim Hennighan

The soccer team won its first match of the season last Saturday on a 4-2 victory over Wagner. The Colonels had lost two contests previous to this win. The match was played on the loser's field at Staten Island, New York.

The extent of the offense can be determined by the fact that the Colonels took 32 shots at the losing goal while less than 12 shots were taken at the Wilkes goal.

The Colonels opened the scoring with outside left Havira scoring on an assist from center forward Nick Giordano. Then Giordano followed with a goal on an assist by Havira.

The last two scores came on free play by outside right Ivan Pappanicholas. Again Havira’s fine play came to the fore, on an assist in Pappanicholas’s first score.

The free defensive play by backs Joe Morgan, Lou Davis and Don Pierce was overshadowed by the terrific work of the Wilkes forward wall: Havira, Giordano, Pappanicholas, Lou Zwielich, Seth Annot and Len Prankowski.

by Cliff Brothers

Wilkes football fans saw a heart-breaker last Saturday when the Colonels narrowly missed breaking the win column to beginning the season with two losses. Lemma 14 to 13, the Colonels received a Cadet punt and began to march again when an unthinkably fumble on their own 30 was recovered by the desperate cadets.

P.M.C. learned early in the game that there was no simple way to break through the strong Wilkes line. With only a few minutes to go the soldiers began a flank attack hitting the ends and picking up yardage. With the aid of added moments gained by Wilkes injuries stopping the clock, the boys from P.M.C. scored. By the time they chalked up the last score there were only 90 seconds left on the score board.

Unsuccessful Colonels passes ran out the clock, and with it their chances for a win.

It was a tough one to lose, and a tough one to explain, for the Colonels looked like a winning team. Their blocking was sharp, their running strong, and their defense was a credit to them. Even in defeat they looked good that day.

Soccer Team Faces Hofstra In Attempt To Even Record
by Don Hancock

Tomorrow the Wilkes soccermen travel to Long Island, New York, to play Hofstra in the final game of a three-game road stand. The booters will be out to make it an even two wins and two losses on the season and five straight wins over Hofstra against whom they now sport a 4-0 record.

After downing Wagner by a score of 4-2 Saturday, the team is especially optimistic about tomorrow’s game. Carl Havira who scored one of the Colonels goals against Wagner is now recovered from his ankle injury and will start tomorrow at outside right.

The team as a whole as well as the members individually has shown great improvement since the season began and the offensive teamwork is now working with greater speed and smoothness. The swift line attack and accurate passing were among the principal factors behind Wagner’s defeat.

In soccer, speed and stamina on the playing field are of the essence as there is much running involved and anyone who lacks this necessary hustle cannot possibly last long as an effective player. It is entirely an issue of getting to the ball before the opposition and then trying to keep possession of the ball and score a goal. The Wilkes forward line is fast and possesses the teamwork which results in goals scored and games won.

Nico Giordano, Carl Havira, and Ivan Pappanicholas, who scored two of the four goals against Wagner, all donated the net on short passes taken from their teammates.

This excellent forward line, supported by the strong backfield of Lou Davis, Joe Morgan, Bob Payne et al, should prove a hard team for Hofstra to beat tomorrow.

Next Saturday the team will open a four-game home stand with a match against Rider at 2:00 p.m. in Kirby Park.

Cheerless leader
Not a “rah rah” left in him! He’s just discovered there’s no more Coke. And Colonels with Giordano in the back is as sad as a soap opera. To put the sparkle back in his eye—somebody—bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Sports Schedule

FOOTBALL

9-Wilkes vs. Ithaca—27
10-Wilkes at Lehigh—12
14-Wilkes P.M.C.—29

October:
10—Zanesville Home, 2:00
25—Lycoming Away, 8:00

November:
16—Lycoming Home, 2:00
8—Dickinson Away, 1:30
12—Scranton Home, 2:00
1—Homecoming

SOCCER

2—Wilkes Elisabeth-town—3
3—Wilkes Stevens Inst.—2
4—Wilkes vs. Beaver—2

October:
10—Hofstra Away, 2:00
25—Rider Home, 2:00
29—Scrubsburg Home, 3:30

November:
1—Gettysburg Home, 2:00
8—Lycoming Away, 2:00
12—Pitts, Text., Away, 3:30
22—Bucknell Home, 2:00

WELCOME ALUMNI!

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR BEACON.

If you would like a copy mailed weekly fill in coupon below with subscription rate . . . $1.50 per year.

Name
Street
City
State

Make check or money order payable to:
Wilkes BEACON, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
**BONFIRE WILL OPEN ROUND OF ACTIVITIES**

Tonight's Homecoming bonfire will officially set off the gala activities of the weekend. A car corona will leave Chase Hall at 7:30 for the bonfire site, Hanover Township High School athletic field. Transportation will be furnished for those needing it.

Among the activities planned are: presentation of the Homecoming Queen and her princesses, introduction of team coaches and captains, and a freshman skit. Two clowns, a colonel and a bear, will also be present. Not to be forgotten is a great deal of spirited cheering and singing of the Alma Mater.

The big blaze will be ignited by captains of the football Colonels. Following the end of the bonfire, at approximately 8:45, a car caravan will return the fans to the gym for the big free dance.

Mollie Spinelli, chairman of the School Spirit Committee, has served as the general chairman for the arrangements and has assisted by co-chairman Skip Gladstone. Additional committee members are Mike Bianco, Dace Schoenfeld, Art Kehkert, Herb Williams, A. Price, and Lorrie Talabelli.

The spirit committee has announced that special sections will be reserved at tomorrow's game for TDR and Biology Club members.

---

**BIG BAND BLAST TONIGHT; NO ADMISSION CHARGE**

College art work shown at bookstore

Harding Hall, the bookstore, is being transformed into an art gallery for the Homecoming weekend. Work by Wilkes students and faculty will be on display there from October 18 to 23.

Highlight of the display will be the preliminary paintings of the mural which Cathal O'Tooles has been commissioned by the class of 1958 to paint for Wilkes College.

---

**College Art Work Shown at Bookstore**

- **Books - Supplies**
- **Novelties**
- **Subscriptions**
  - Milly Gitans, Manager

---

**Collegian Art Work Shown at Bookstore**

**English:** endorsement of Lucky Strike cigarettes

**THINKLISH TRANSLATION:** Other brands of cigarettes burn (with envy) over the matchless taste of a Lucky Strike. Luckes's taste is honest taste—the rich, full taste of fine tobacco. So any endorsement of Luckies is bound to be a Testimonial. Mmm!

---

**English:** SICK REPTILE

**THINKLISH:** Put in a good word and MAKE $25! Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two words together to form a new one. Example: slub + lobster = SLUBSTER. (English terms: shellfish with bad manners.) We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged best—and we'll feature many in our new book, Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose name, address, college or university, and check.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

---

**Notice!**

During the week of October 20-21, all orientation classes will meet in the projection room of Chase Hall.

Bev: "Do you know what they are doing above me?"
Bob: "Why do you think I am here?"

Mr. P: "If you're poor at spelling, you look like handwriting to me."